YOUTH AMBASSADOR COUNCIL
Cultivation of the next generation of musical theatre, artists, patrons, and innovators.

MTW’s Youth Ambassador Council is a diverse group of passionate and motivated high
school students who want to learn the inner workings of professional musical theatre and
develop the skills that will prepare them to serve as leaders in the performing arts. The
MTW Youth Ambassador Council works hand-in-hand with Musical theatre West to cultivate
and inspire the next generation of theatre enthusiasts and practitioners. The Youth Ambassador Council is a fun way to meet new friends, plan exciting events and promote theatre!

Responsibilities:


Represent MTW, sharing our programs and services with your peers through word of
mouth and social media



Participate in meetings and events



Attend musical theatre productions, then write reviews for our blog



Organize and participate in MTW performances and special events



Meet and greet MTW patrons



Invite your friends to follow MTW on social media and share our posts and events to
your social media pages.

Perks:


Observe the rehearsal process for various MTW productions



Free tickets to certain MTW productions



Attend workshops with professional artist



Network with the MTW staff and board, and other student ambassadors.



Volunteer hour credit (we are a 501c non profit)

Requirements:


Be enrolled in the 9th-12th grades in an LBUSD school or Greater Long Beach area school



Be passionate about theater!



Be deeply involved in and have an interest in serving the student theater community.



Attend a minimum of 4 of the 6 meetings



Volunteer for a minimum of 4 MTW performances or events



Attend a minimum of 2 musical theatre performances at another theatre company or
school

Please include a mentor recommendation letter. This can be a teacher, council member, or
any other adult that you have can comment on your character and artistic desires .

2022-2023 Meeting dates
Meeting locations will be at the MTW Rehearsal Hall and run about an hour

4350 E. 7th Street, Long Beach, CA 90804
Mon. Oct. 3@ 7pm—orientation, planning
Mon Nov. 7 @ 7pm
Mon. Dec 5 @ 7pm
Mon. Jan 9 @ 7pm
Mon. Feb 6@ 7pm
Mon March 6 @ 7pm
Mon April 3 @ 7pm
Mon May 1 @ 7pm
To maintain a majority of the membership at each meeting, meeting Dates
may be changed by a vote of the Ambassadors to accommodate school
commitments.

